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Memorial Service
City College ioins the nation and the world

,n mourning #he passing 0, To Be tHeld Today
In Lewisohn Stadium

A great patriot . . . . . . The College will pay tribute ·--=r

A great leader , today to the memory of President i --A.A
Kennedy in a memorial service : --,111 , t

A gres* president . . . · to be held at noon in Lewisohn
rocked Stadiunn. In case of inclement
a small weather, the ceremony will , be . -I

. ,

held in the Great Hall;

2201 66 JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY The service had originally been --- &1.:r..C. . , .
scheduled for Monday, but was - I--'... -

Id have postponed because of the national ..p9.i . 0.. I

audent holiday and the closing of the   *i
College. A similar program .has .8-#would ...

submit WHO's WHO been planned for the Baruch ---- <i-& A.. -

alice, 11 ean Allan: GGI Wouldn't School.
Any senior interested in being Eulogies will be delivered by

nestled considered for nomination in President Buell G. Gallagher and
ded by Worry About the Files" Who's Who Among Students in Student Government presideni

-

Ira Bloom. Much of the student
By HARVEY HOFFMAN American Colleges and· Univer- body and faculty is expected to

sities is requested to submit his attend to pay their last- respects •
How will the "FBI scandal" affect the engineering student , name, average, and extracurricu- to our departed leader.
he College? To what extent do the various intelligence lar record of Mr. Edmond Sar- President Gallagher said of the

anizations (FBI, Army and Naval Intelligence, etc.) inves. faty, Dept. pf f},tudent Life, The service; '!We think it is cdrrect President Buell Gallagher
Finley Center. Nominations will for the entire College to pay its „

te the potential employee's background?. To find the be based on leadership, service, last respects *to the memory of . . . correct for the entire Col-

wers to these and other questions TECH NEWS inter-' and scholastic ability. . 1 President Kennedy." #lege to pay ils last respects."
.

ed Dean William Allan, Dean
 1; School of Engineering and Job# -SeekerB Run Tech Menhitecture:
  ean Allan points out that

e political eruptions occur

- Into Rough Going Urged to Join·y so often at most colleges

126ef r haatbothte 1sttsuda tect e dn nh s   By RICHARD ROSENFELD E.S. Groups.
pective employer's hiring Engineers have come up against an unexpected crisis . By KEN SANDLER

'in 1625 tices. "Companies are not im- this year. The failure of several large business concerns to
,ir fore- sed by the antics of these send representatives to the campus for the purpose of hiring ernment President Robert E.

Evening Session Student Gov•
'1 1toes for ersive organizations" and t graduates, and the small amount of hiring done by those who Croghan- expressed concern Fri-y were! continue the campus inter-

French ' s regardless of the fact that 'have come, have created a feeling of disillusionment and day of the plight of the evening
decided s. mall leftist minority group depression among seniors. 0 session engineering student. With
otatoes
ed one . ts. He also voiced the senti- Sperry Rand has cancelled its qualifications. Another factor has the extension of the Day Session

t that engineers are "among interviews, and R.C.A., while in. been. general unwillingness of classes into the evening, Croghanexceed
)01 this '. most stable and responsible terviewing, isn't hiring. Among graduates to move from the New realizes more thon ever the need
1 atten- ps on this or any other cam- corporations which have inter- York area. This can be exempli- of day session Tech Groups to ex- '
:king in ' and that because of their viewed, there have been none of lied by looking at the hiring pro- pand and attract members from

tal make-up they are not the "come one, come all" type of cedure of DuPont. Most of those the evening session. He feels that
durday t to join this type of ground. recruiting which characterized hired would have to work at the many evening session groups will
11 game any engineers employed by past years. Bendix was quick to DuPont complex located in Wil- merge with day session groups
ootball, Federal Government and by Dean William Allan, " . . . en- explain to prospective employees Inington, and experience has once the extended school day is
t Crim- nse contractors are required that its need for new men was shown that few will make the put into effect. Unless the Tech
college. , ain security clearance. The gineers are stable." small. Procter & Gamble hired move. The only ones seemingly groups meet the increase in "Lib-
a good or some other intelligence only one man after its interviews. unaffected by the slow down in eral Arts" clubs, Croghan expects
,urceful nization investigates the pros- On the job application the pros- What are the reasons for this se. the industry are the Negro grad- that the Tech groups may become

ive employee's background. pective employee should state an  rious situation, and what can be uates. In an effect to exhibit the such a minority in the area ofmesots, intelligence agent may ap- affiliation with any political or- done about it? liberal mindedness of their firms, extra-curricular activities that
a cruel -
erback, , ch Dean Allan for some in- ganizations. If concealed, these Engineering and Aerospace and to be able to show several they will have no say in the extra

ation but will usually be told Political affiliations would be firms have generally had a poor Negroes at the middle manage- curricular life of the school.chards,
ired in- e more than the technological brought to light eventually and, year. The cause has been the lim. ment level in a few years re- The E.S.S.G. President will try |
s neck- ity of the individual. They at the very least, would be cause ited number of government con- cruiters have been bending over to address day session clubs at
lk, was then interview the student's for embarrassment, but, in fact, tracts issued by the defense de. backwards to find space for these their Thursday Ineetings in the

hers. These discussions usual- would probably lead to more seri- partment. Secretary of defense Negro graduates. future to explain the needs of the
) at the ollow a definite pattern and ous consequences (e.g. the loss of MacNamara in a drive to cut ex- The situation for engineers is evening session engineering stu-
able to ately the question arises, the job). If these affiliations are penditures has discontinued the not completely hopeless. Hiring dents in relation to joining Tech
iiliating you have any knowledge con- brought out into the open im- cost plus 10% type contracts opportunities are still greater groups.
ns with ing his [the student's] loy- mediately, the employer may take which meant an increase profit than those for liberal arts grad- In response to an article in the
own as ." Paradoxically, these people the position that "boys will be for each additional man a cdm- uates. The issuance of several big October 31 issue of TECH NEWS,

ot inquire of the Dean about boys" and regard connections pany hired. Many firms, incl d- contracts would also be a great about this problem, we have re-Ineagre students membership in col_ lightly. ing R,C.A., General Electric, Sper- stimulus to the industry, and it is ceived several letters. We are re-
twenty. organizations. Although In a random sampling of engi- ry, Avco and others have been rumored that Grumman and printing some of them below fromtwenty
arettes, n Allan is not certain what neering students, it was found laying off men, usually unw)11- Keerfad may be receiving large evening session tech students '
one has e men do when these inter- that the majority believed that al- ingly. 5, contracts shortly. Politics also whe would like to join engineer-
ilter, of s are terminated, it may be though, perhaps, morally wrong The engineering students thdm- plays a role in the engineers' fu- ing groups:
id as a umed that the agents visit to allbw intelligence agents a4cess selves have been unduly upset,by ture. The money saved by the To the Editor of Tech News:
h sweet r departments of the college to the Department of Student Life the turn of events. They hbve defense department may allow In my Fraternity there are
herness uding the Department of Stu- files, it is a necessary evil needed been unrealisticcally oriented by a tax cut before '64 elections and many Tech students in the Eve.

t Life to gather informdtion. to obtain security clearance. Ira newspaper and magazine articles afterwards, there would again be ning Session. Speaking for these
Ix Shulman ean Allan suggests that if a Bloom, President of Student Gov- and their professors to believe an increase in the amount of students, I would like to see a

ent is or has been involved ernment, commented that "the that the demand for their services money spent by the government. Tech Organization chartered in
any radical left political students political and religious is unlimited. This is untrue. ' In- Hiring generally picks up to- the Evening Division. I think this

iboros, P he should not attempt to beliefs should not be given, out terviews are not -just formality, wards the end of the semester, organization will greatly enhance 1toneor
(Continued on Page 2)3ro and eal this from his employer. by the school." and prospects must have superior and again in the spring.
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Letters - -

. S@ECH NEWS opment of the Tech Student.

Th. Staff of Tech News Wishes to Cortgratulate(Continited from Page 1)
tlie outlook and personal devel- 1 Its Colleague a 

Arthur Cooper. EE I MARTY MILLERMANAGING BOARD for Sigma Epsilon Tou ,
With juEditor-in-Chief **. On His Recent Engagement io g petitioWallace Gottlieb To the Editor:

Advisory Editor Editorial Consultant tes havi
As an evening Tech student I   SUSAN SOLOMON idency,Mel Pell Martin Miller read with interest Evening Ses- I on '65 arNews Editor Managing Editor sion S.G. President Croghan's b'.„.0.:1 -: 4.4„........4.4*...0.'*.....4,1........'....'..............01.8...........0...'....D'..'.04..'.'........0'.'*

Richard Rosenfeld Valerie DeClemente suggestions concerning the for- vine is ri
Copy Editor Column Editor mation of evening Tech grdups. I _ - ty Party

Harvey Hoffman Frank Martines personally feel that there is a , has not a

Features Editor need for such groups and think /6.£6..... da 1 's ticket a

Ken Sandler that the Honor Frat.ernities I- . (rr --k9 ms] the old I

should be the ones to initiate this his camp

(Adhor of "Ratty Round the Flag, Bo!,st" I
ASSOCIATE BOARD process. I would welcome the 1 supporte

chance to join one of these groups. and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") , is not thi
Photographer

Assoc     k ditor Jerry Schuchman Mike Heller, EE -5--0--00- iue but i
that run

Associate Features Editor Associate Copy Editor *** rm Ticke
Vito La Manna Elliot Wagner ght AlanDear Tech News Editor: SHOULD AULP ACQUAINTANCE idency s

As an Engineering student in AND JAZZ LIKE THAT ie, by th
the Evening Division, I wish to Treasure
express my desire to belong to I am now an elderly gentleinan, full of years and Relies, but t, althouNovember 22, 1963 an organization which tends tow- my tlioughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This d that h
ard the needs of the Engineering is called "arrested developinent." id term
student at City College. There are But I cannot stop the hetiling tide of nostalgia that washes n TECH

A crowd around a car was the first indication that many organizations which are for over tne as I rectill tliose golden campus days, those ivy-covered e ruinor

something out of the ordinary was happening. Ironically. the Day Session students but there building,R (actually, at iny college, tliere was only ivy: no I,ricks), inlnent.

milling of people and students about that one car in front of are none in the Evening Division. those 1,ulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton 1 foi' publ
I do not feel this is fair to the Mather, tlie many friends I inade, the many deans I I,it. but whe

Steinman Hall was reminiscent of people straining to hear students who attend the Evening I kDow 501'le of you are already dreading tlie day when you
a quote

:he last out of the World Series. Those on the outer edge of Division. I hope that you will graduate and lose toucli witli till your merry classinates. It is e nie, I'm
rrent S.the crowd, being unable to hear ihe news broadcast. pressed work for the development of an my plensant task today to assure you tlint it need liot l)e 80;

themselves closer, and asked for information. As if by relay organization for the Evening Ses- all you have to do is join tlie Alumni Association«tizid every year m has-sai
the mossystem, word reached us that President Kennedy had been sion Engineer. , you will receive a briglit, newsy, chatty bulletin, ehock-full of upcorning

shot. Very truly yours, tidings al,out your old buddies.
Disbelief was almost everyone's immediate reaction. It Kenneth R. Luby Oh, whtit a red-letter day it is at my house, tlie day the 3""11111"mwmmu""

was just ridiculous and impossible to happen; nobody in a Upper Sophomore Alumiji Bulletin arrives I I cancel all my engagements, t:ike the     

Mechanical Engineering phone off tlie hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the
civilized country shoots presidents. clieettih outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure...The relieved, if not joyous atmosphere of a Friday after- witli the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro 11!Ill#1#111111111ml 11111lt

noon al College was shattered into a lugubrious and mean- To the Editor of Tech News: Cigarettes. short tim
ingless period of time. This weekend was' not anticipated - I was a member of the So- hrough a
our man had been struck out. ciety of Motion - Pictures and 6/- ion, I ca

City College was a Kennedy School; we identified with Television Engineers last term '8 -rprv,MA .
,-®i'Ar;i.: 5'.-e.4, .. . AA erning it

ization o

his vigor and freshness, while embracing, in most parf, his   1 f  1ta h  sM;ilgr= il·{ill Rkt *1·   ]Stij ,1. y varied
politics. He symbolized our college generation and its ambi- and funds for our liurposes. Since - 121: 1. , AU;NINI

il,--- •r had be,
' :lions-intellect. power, and beauty. We lost more than a great I am a day session student, I 514'ETIN ' 1 to for

'..7
,

president; we lost a friend. found this a most unusual situ- 19.9 .., :tz-- ·* /, , s of thes
ation, since Day Session Student, , 13,1* . :t 2..4." ented a s.AA #-rr 7.,"-I '1

Government either has no room *R.. ... .S rge sectio"

Student Painters to be given out to tech groups.
space or is unwilling to allow it 2.1" 9.:i . 4. '' < -': . - , . .4 from a

'4 s into a i
While I personally am not an #..2.'.-1 I lighted b

Just 10 or 15 feet in front of the main entrance to Shepard engineer, I feel that if the Eve- Francisc
Hall, stands a familiar visage; a bronze bust of Abraham ning School wants Te,ch Societies its very

Lincoln. Embodied by this single form and conveyed in most to be formed then it would be Whenever I am baving fun, a Marlboro makes tlze fun even at the e:
silly of the day tech groups not more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, that establishpleasing aesthetic values, lies a testament and a constant re- to take advantage of this situa- firm Flil, Top box, n€yer fails to heighten my pleasure whether had alrea

minder of a great nation's past. It is truly a symbol of the tion. If for not any other reason, I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting, of new
emancipation of a race. But unfortunately, even today, many a joint day-and-evening is finan- an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might similar g,

.,years after his passing, the color issue is still being thrown in cially much better off than a name-except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much ted by o

his face; i.e. blue, green, red, tan, etc. Due to childish pranks solely tech gl'oup. spear fishing does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live? was very
Personally, I am benefitting But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni B,uljetiji and the New Yand the like, the rather large nose bestowed upon this man, from this situation and I urge my fascinating news about my old friends and classmates. I quote ig theseijas become the target of frequent painting and shining. fellow students to grab this from -the curri nt issue: n design

The paint splattered quote etched on its pedestal, "With chance. . . . "Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a opolis w
malice toward none and charity for all," still hasn't seemed Name withheld year forus old grads ! Reinember Mildred Cheddar and Harry ches wh
to make any sense to certain malicious and immature indi- Camembert,·those crazy kids who always held hands in Econ II? r greater

viduals. The colors change but the damage remains the same 0., al .
Well, they're inarried now and living in Clovis, New Mexico, rhaps it
where Harry rents spear-fishing equipinent, aTid Mildred litis just ncy causboth to the statue and to the image of a mature City College given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four past: fo

L,Drary Noise
student. The really unfortunate part of such occurrences lies To the Editor of Tech News, months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry ! into th*
in he fact that the actions of a small group serve to create an While the Tech Library has "Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to tures, f
impression for a much larger group. It is our belief, that in become an overcrowded and succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week ts, and fo

view of the damage such actions have on the school financially, noisy place to work, it still re- he was voted 'Motorman of the Year' by his fellow workers iii nstones.
mains to many students, the last the Duluth streetcar system. 'I owe it all to my brakeman,' heir placin addition to our reputation, some policing action should be bastion of solitude in which a

develop
said Jetliro iii a characteristically modest acceptance speech. e of pasundertaken by the Del>artment of Student Life to prevent Tech Student may work. Saine old Jethro !

reoccurrences. It is, therefore, necessary to "Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old ast of t
help the library get a minimum aluins was had by Francis Macomber last year. He went on a s and fun
sound level at all times. Some of big game hunting safari all the way to Africa ! We received many
the means of this end, howpver, interesting post cards from Francis until he was, alas, acci, e excite]

"With ' be suddenly knocked from one's luck, Fraiicis !
are not altogether pleasant. To dentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough town is

shoving
, train of thought by "all right, "Wilatiketta 'Deadeye' Macomber, widow of the late beloved le are vel
i you, you, you and you, pgck your Francis Macomber, was inarried yesterday to Fred 'Sureshot' me an un

1 Malice books and leave," is perhaps Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in oise and
, more disconserting than the noise Nairol,i. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred I e way of

that you, you ahd you, were "Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for tliis year. ered to
making. - · Buy bonds !"sn  'der andToward It is necessary to keep the li- © 1963 Mfix Shutman . of the d

* * * Woud bebrary silent, but one questions
eople ofthe means used. Perhaps a de-

hallowe
None" gree in library science should Old grads, new grads, undergrads, and non-grads att agree: lisfied. M

include courses in common tlpat gopd Rickniond tolqficco recipe, that clean Selectrate
courtesy. filter, have turned all fifty Btates of tile Union into Marlboro o the sui

Jay Adam, 806 Country. Won't you join the throng? xistance

I ' . .
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SG Prexy Race Lock & Key Club Notes  tulate

as Three Runners Looks for AIAA TECH TEA

Tech Men mas field trip to the Republic The Technology Council 111

Will sell tickets for its Christ-
By KEN SANDLER Aviation research center onWith just two days remaining for the filing of nomin- Lock and Key, the City Col-

Thursday, December 5 and Thurs. sponsoring a Student - Faculty!
g petitions for Student Government positions three can. lege College Senior Honor Serv- clay, December 12 from noon to Tea today in Knittle Loungqtes have announced their intentions to seek the S.G. ice Society will be soliciting for 1:45 p.m. in Room 108 Shepard.
idency, Robert Levine '64, Bob Rosenberg '64 and Howard members within the next week or All interested students are urged from 3:30 - to 6:00. All studentl,

two. To apply for membership a to come. and faculty members are invitedon '65 are the seekers of the top office. student must be either a junior
vine is running on the Uni.4 or senior and have held an execu-ty Party ticket but Rosen- that o,f the candidates now an- tive office in a college organiza-- has not announced the name nounced Howie Simon was the tion. SQUARE DANCE - CLASS OF '65, SAB  's ticket as yet. It is rumored most qualified. Simon is runningth   the old IRT will be revived on a ticket rumored to be called Bob Rosenberg, Chancellor of

Maili his campaign by the Rosen- the Competency Slate.
the honor society, urged tech stu- BURT FROHMAN - Calling

. supporters. The IRT meant In other election developments. THE SAMUEL EIFERMAN MEMORIAL JUG BAND
dents to seek application. He

 ,0, 81" cline in the number of tech stu- A PREVIEW OF "LIL ABNER" BY THE
  is not the collection of cattle Robert Levine has charged that, noted that "there has been a de-
  that runs down Lexington "Howie Simon is indirectly an

- iue but is the Independent anti-Tech student because were dents in Lock and Key over the MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY
rm Ticket that successfully he to be elected his administra- past few years, although at one

time they dominated the society." SPECIAL GUEST - AL CAPPght Alan Blume to the S.G. tion would be overly concerned ,CE Rosenberg, who heads the society,idency several terms ago. with off-campus activities and in-
served the school through stu- Free admissin with class card - 35 cents withoutle, by the way, is running sufficiently concerned with on-

Treasurer on Rosenberg's campus needs such as a North dent government where he held

aches, but t, although it had been ru- Campus bookstore and lounges." many positions, including S.G. ALL INVITED -:. PROCEEDS TO WUS .:- DOOR PRIZE
Vice-President. WEDNESDAY NIGHT - NOVEMBER 27:h:days. This d that he would try for a A most curious aspect of the

id term as S.G. President. election is that for the first time Petitions for application may

littt WaSheS n TECH NEWS asked Blume in many years no Tech student is be obtained in Room 152 Finley. , f.
ivy-covered e rumor was true he refused running for a major S.G. office.
: no bricks), inment. He refused to com- Elections begin December 10
nd Cotton 1 for publication on the elec- and will run through December . MORE KINDS OF CHEVROLETS THAN  

9 I bit. but when we pressed him 14. ·
F wl ei  you a quote he said: "You can As in previous electons TECH    
nates. It is e me, I'm up to something." NEWS will publish an ELEC- EVER BEFORE!

rrent S,G, President Ira TKON EXTRA edition with com-11Ot 1,8 SO;

levery year ·. m has -said that he will sup- plete coverage of the election and ··=-   JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET
the most qualified man for with our endorsements of candi-hock-full of 15 models. Four series. One

upcoming election. He said dates for the major offices. '' brand-new series-the Impala
_ Super Sports. More luxury,he day the

li 11 1:,1'1!1111;1:111111111 1'1'11 ,111!11:111.111111 111!liili:il lilil;1111 lililil:1!11111111;1:1111 1 1111 1 1111'111111 111111 1;1111 1'1111 111111 11111Jllill 1111"il'1111111 1111'11'11' 1111 1 1'llill'1 1; M 1 -- - ' - - too. Even the Biscaynes areits, t.ike the - now fully carpeted. There'sth, put thelize l,letistire ARCHITECTURE § seven different engines' worth
.I ,

-- 'V of power-140 hp to 425 hp
if Marlboro ''; 1,111'Ii,I:lili!lili'll!11111!lillitillil,litililill!1.1!1111111:Illilll:111111:11111111,1111111111111111111111111111111:11'111!1111111111111111111lall,11111111!1111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111118 I (optional at extra cost). It's.

short time ago, while glanc- the pleasures of community life; . - . 0.18¢4 a matter of knowing if you'd
hrough an architectural pub- in search of a way of life in  . like your luxury on the gentle

side or on the other side.ion, I came upon an article which they cot? , enjoy their en- *}' . Modet shown: Impata Sport Coupi
-

erning itself with the re- vironment instead of fiKhting with .

W .ization of American cities. it. But these same people look FXL, . v
illm L. y varied and interesting con- toward thd future; a future when - TOTALLY NEW CHEVELLE! 11
   had been developed jn an they may return to. the city that t=2'. : .. models. Three series. An '
   ,illltb,4, s of these metropoli: Boston and excitement of an urban life.

SC  1 to fordsee the ' expanded will once again oger. the thrills re. 1 entirely new line of cars sized ,
----

 ''  ented a scheme to transform Perhaps you say that this is r
l./-- ,.m  a foot shorter than the big

cars, so you get the handling
I.ill,.<.4*, rge section of its downtown too great a task? A great task ease of smaller ears. But don't-.

from a maze of streets and yes, but all that we need do is '   sell it short ! Chevelle gives
s into a generous open plaza look around us and we see the '    you generous passenger and

luggage room. Engine choice:lighted by a new city hall; marvels of mo,dern teQhnology: , 1 - I. -....'ift-/ Cll¥V*141 . -r . - -4UW' -*., 120 to extra-cost 220 hp.Francisco looked ahead to great steel and concrete structure,
its very desirable Bay Area men flying into outer space, and h, , Model shown: Malibu Sport Coupe

,he ftin even at the expense of destroying world communications reduced to
b pack, thtit established hallmarks; Chi- 41 matter of minutes. And behind  t•1.:
ure whether had already realized the con- all of these advances lies a co. L,<4.4 --f--:... -.-

NEW CHEVY n Six models. Two
) or knitting, of new urban communities, ordination and harmonious rela- series-Nova and Chevy II
b you might similar goals were being for- tionship between the minds of ,<, r cost 195-hp V8 or a 155-hp

100. Both now offer an extra-
how much ted by othet cities, individuals to produce a common -. six, to give you more Chevy*I-

,'here I live? was very disheartening to see goal. Surely a civilization such as § *  £+ „ __ .. 1-+*cj,i, ,+=»*... ,»g .  II power than ever before.
etin and the New York City was not this, that provides us with a ,  __ _ , Match this added power withtes. I quote ig these front runners of technology to send men into outer ; Chevy II thrift, and you can7----------r-- -n design; that this great space, can at the same time clean    ·--)Ot814*  see why Chevy II will be
E-dinger of a opolis was sitting on its up our city. What is lacking is not i; harder than ever to keep up
r and Harry ches while others dreamed the means, but the will. with this year.
9 in Econ II? r greater things. New York must organize its
rew Mexico, rhaps it is a kind of com- directives to face the great task ..- v

Model slwwn: Nova 2-Door Sedan

ired litis just ncy paused by a yearning for before it, and much of this re- NEW CORVAIR Seven models in:ond in four past: for small shops cram- sponsibility must be assumed by  ¢ /=- -' --  ' --   '"
into the bases of greater the architects of the city in the  41"  -7  four series. Two Greenbriers.

ost likely to tures, for n a r r o w side role as incentive conspirators   (nearly 19% livelier).An
A new standard 95-hp engine

! Last week ts, and for brightly shuttered and as individuals in harmony extra-cost 110-hp engine on allv workers iii nstones. All of these have with stated enjectives. Not until...... Corvairs and a 150-hp Turbo-brakeman,' heir place and remain as evi- architests, together with engi- i /5:t,:'·-90,·· · .... , ·.·*. · p··: M.rTrsmz:==tr*# 16110 charged engine in the Monza
ince speech. e of past decades, but we neers, city planners, businessmen, - Spyder. Styling? Never been

develop new idioms to keep and civic government, are brought :..'*- -I ill- I -- cleaner. Interior? Never beeniy of us old ast of the ever changing together to form a coordinated . 1 CORVAIR brighter. Fun to drive? Never
[e went on a s and functions of a growing body of individuals can we hope been more so.
ceived many to impart a new grandure to this k AJodeZ showit: AIonza Ctub Coupe
LS, alas, acci- e excitement and thrill of once great city. 15
ter. Tough town is lost in the pushing Howard M. Xaplan, >shoving of choking mobs of Arch 205 ' i ,#IP"" Ill*A NEW CORVETTE Two models-
late beloved le are vehicles. Shopping has the Sport Coupe with a new
 'Sureshoe me an unbearable experience   '3:'3'."',",IllIM zl WUN.A 4'ZA,5711=1.452"14 one-pfece rear window plus

improved interior ventilation,
31! e way of a quiet resting area

f PI- 11"I and the dashing Sting Ray '
ir this year. el'ed to the weary visitgr. -. f Converlible. Both boast

'der and ugliness are the JOIN    U CORVETIE]   sound insulation. Both go
I , . , .-r smoother rides, improved

43 Max Stiulman . of the day, with four big V8's, includingWoud be pointless to say that TECH NEWS engine with Fuel Injection.
eople of New York are not . -   --- a new exti'a-cost 375-hp

ds all agree: lisfied, Many who once loved 335 F Al odel :how,i: Sport Cowpe
4 Selectrate hallowed canyons are flee-

f , Ask about a SMILE-MILE Ride and the Chevrolet 4to Marlboro o the surburbs in search of
xistance that offers some of ' ' Song Book at your Chevrolet dealer's. A -
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''2 CHRISTMAS OL. X

Special Christmas Gift Ticket Package Saves $4.90 1

 15 worth of World's Fair fun for only $1010t,

',1 j You will never be able to buy World's Fair n resp

4 tickets at a lower price than right now- '914" 27 YORK sis tha: }ff NEW
 10 j LOS iber, ujust in time for Christmas giving. . ... - * NEW , FAIR NEW i ·tinents

4 The Christmas Gift Ticket Package utiins'4E  VOL KS 2-'.'.'.21.'- i YO   first84 includes seven (7) adult* tickets to the Fair mill T FAIR i
iy booFAIR

that will sell for $2 each at the gate . . . 4.' ....  »   LOS --i.... K : engin
...plus the Official World's Fair Guide 1114,1 i FAIR : ': RLDS least t

FAIRBook-a handsome 300-page book offacts, :.':+:-'.....
ORLD  « '2'ou --  .,- K

iber e

maps, pictures and every detail of information nt„, FNR · WORLDSRI, you'll want to know about the Fair. This will be -4.-6 .......=?../..
11/91' FAIR, IIi

the only Official Guide Book. It will be published
i j by Time Incorporated and will be sold for $1. In

your Gift Package you will receive a Certificate to
exchange at the Fair grounds for this Omcial OFFICIALGuide.

The Christmas Gift Ticket Package comes to  
you in a festive Christmas Gift envelope... all _
ready to give or to hang on the tree. NE +1

VORK, Here is $15 worth offun ... but you pay only WORLD'
IFAI

You have until Christmas Eve to send in rof. A

$10.10, for everything! You save $4.90. 19(14/0

your order for this money-saving bargain, but
why not do it now to assure early delivery!

nts ha
Two additional Christmas ticket gifts! mselve

artme

(20) adult tickets. $40.00 value- is of 3
• Family ticket book-contains twenty e syst,

Special price now-$27.00 . say, t
it reciti• 50 ticket special-fifty (50) adult* tickets , k inst

worth $2 each. $100.00 value- itation
Special price now-$67.50
*An adult ticket is exchangeable
for two cliild tickets at the Fair. .

.....................................................i ..:  1SEND ME THE WORLD'S FAIR '.
0 1 Ay,FOR CHRISTMAS Scho(4   ted, t

MAIL TO: Mr. Erwin Witt, Dept. 311 its C
New York World's Fair, Flushing 52, New York rses w

e this
Please rush the following in time for Christmas giving: 0 take

in the
1-1 CHRISTMAS GIFT TICKET PACKAGE: 7 Adult Tickets plus
1 1 Guide Book Certificate. Price-$10.10 each. Quantity ordered

ccordi
  FAMILY TICKET BOOK: 20 Adult Tickets. Price-$27.00 each.

artinej

Quantity ordered ,
e fore

- f no:Mier ch  50 TICKET SPECIAL: Price-$67.50 for 50 Adult Tickets ook ti
sult w

Quantity ordered r
.

luate
Name ! rcome. said t]

1 1

Address - eping. in st1 0 'k outCity Zone-_State
Make check or money order payable to New York World's Fair Corp. · . ·ent al

Stic ch

.......................................................1........ rily fl
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